
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Notts & Derby Cat Club 21st January 2012 

Many thanks to Mary and her team for the invitation to Judge and to Maggie Horner for stewarding 
and helping to make it a very pleasant day.  Good luck with the “official” stewarding Maggie. 
 
Russian Blue Adult 
 
1st & CC  Stark’s Dushenka Belucia (16a) F 12.3.11  Elegant Russian Blue girl of good weight 
and size, especially as she is just over 10 months.  Slightly longer wedge.  Really large vertically set 
ears.  Flat skull and quite good angle. Almond shaped eyes which have two shades of green at the 
moment.   Nose is short and with a very slight slope.  Showing whisker pads.  Level bite and fair chin.  
Long slender body and limbs.  Neat oval paws.  Long tapered tail, with still rather a lot of ghost rings.  
Mid blue in colour although just slightly lighter at the roots.  Very good silvery sheen all over.  Coat is 
short and fairly dense although could do with a bit more “oomph”! .  Lovely Russian expression.  
Lovely temperament and handles very well.   I believe this made her up to Champion today.  
  
For BOB only 
 
Bond-Wonneberger’s UK IGC Furbell Stargazer (16a) M 3.3.08  Mature male who today was 
definitely more interested in the elegant and almost willing Belucia!  A boy of good size and weight 
with a long elegant body and limbs.  Fairly large ears and today not holding them quite as vertically 
as he usually does – more interested in listening for Belucia’s reply!  Good flat top of head, angle and 
slight slope to hose.  Deep green almond shaped eyes, slightly sloping to the ears.  Short wedge with 
good width and good whisker pads.  Mid Blue coat which is almost sound and with good density and 
plush feel.  Texture just a fraction harsh.  Long tapered tail with slight ghost rings.  I did deliberate 
long and hard between him and my BOB female and wished I had two BOBs to award! 
 
Oakley’s Ch. Kremlinkatz Czar Obolosky (16a) M 10.7.08  This mature male was not very happy 
today although he did handle for a short while.  Ears of fair size although set really too far apart.  Flat 
skull and angle quite good.  Longish nose showing slight dip.  Level bite although chin is shallow and 
falls away.  Eyes tended to look rather round but are of good green colour.  Showing slight whisker 
pads. Plushy mid blue coat which is fairly sound at the base.  Long tapered tail with some rings.   
 
BOB Johnson’s Ch. Koreshka Roksana Rusina (16a) F 7.7.10  This dainty Russian Blue girl has such 
a lovely Russian expression and cannot hide her whisker pads for love nor money!  She has a good 
short broad wedge plus the aforementioned whisker pads.  Flat skull, good angle.  Short nose with a 
slight slope.  Large, vertically set ears.  Almond shaped eyes set on a slight slant and of excellent 
deep green colour.  Level bite and good chin.   Very soft mid blue coat with good density and fine 
texture.  Very long tapered tail showing some rings at the tip.  A very gentle girl who handles well. 
 
Stark’s Ch. Dushenka Zivabella (16a) F 13.3.10  These Russians today had such wonderful 
personalities – and this one, well what a purr she sounded like a rattle snake and never stopped for 
one moment!  She is a really solid and yet very elegant girl of super size.  Very short mid blue coat 
although it was lying really flat which did rather count her out of the race today.  Good silvery sheen.  
Really large vertically set ears although tips a little rounded.  Shortish wedge.  Almond shaped eyes 
set on a slight slant and of good green.  Shows some whisker pads.  Level bite and good chin.  Long 
legs and oval paws.  A delight to judge today. 
 
Blue Abyssinian Adult 
 



1st cc w/h Evans’ Koperkat Franklin Mott (23c) M 1.3.11  A very big Blue Aby boy for his age.  
Large, well set ears with tufts and furry inner edges.  When viewed from outside the pen his overall 
colour looked to have a warm fawn undercoat which it does on his under parts but the undercoat 
colour is very pale in other areas.  His coat is a darker blue shade.  He has gentle head lines although 
rather narrow in the muzzle at the moment.  Good eye shape and set when relaxed – amber in 
colour.  Clear facial markings and lighter surrounding the eyes.  Short blue hocks and tail tip.  Good 
coat texture and 4 clear bands of ticking.  Cream colour to chin, lips and nostrils.  He has double 
smudgy necklets but I was of the opinion that the lower one was not broken which is a withholding 
fault.  Excellent condition and handles well. 
 
Ocicat Classic Kitten Intermediate 
 
1st & BOB Threapleton’s Aalspotz Stella (73 41ks) F 13.9.12  Very young baby Classic Ocicat 
kitten.  Clear cinnamon silver undercoat and very good pattern which follows the SOPs almost 
perfectly.  Moderately large ears, wide at the base and set well.  Ears are tufted.  Modified wedge 
with a slight square look to the muzzle.  Bite level although teething.  Chin does fall away at the 
moment.  Well proportioned tail.  Coat is soft and close lying.  Broken and unbroken necklets.  Spots 
on paws and rings on tail.  Shows a clearly defined “M” on her head.  Beautifully clear butterfly and 
unbroken line down the spine with parallel stripes either side, separated by stripes of the ground 
colour.  Each flank has an “oyster” shape.  Evenly balanced markings on both sides of the body. 
 
Sorrel Abyssinian Neuter 
 
1st & PC  Eames’ Abychat Equinox (23a) FN 20.12.10    Sorrel Aby female neuter with an 
overall lustrous rich colour to her coat and bright apricot base.    A dainty girl of good weight.  Large, 
wide based well set ears following the wedge.  Slightly shorter wedge head with nice rounded 
contours.  Good eye shape and set – amber in colour.  Chin, lips and nostrils off white.  Very short 
close lying coat, feeling just a little soft to the touch.  Double well broken necklets.  Clear facial 
markings.  Level bite.  Darker line of ticking along the spine to the chocolate tail tip.  Slight amount of 
colour to hocks.  Super temperament. 
 
Miscellaneous Classes 
 
AC Breeders Cat Part 1 
 
1st Leggatt’s Gr. Ch. Yesso Barnato (73b) M 9.10.08  A lovely big Chocolate Ocicat male.  
Excellent size, weight and condition.  Modified wedge head, longer than wide.  Muzzle curve.  Slight 
dip in profile.  Tail has both rings and spots.  Broad well developed muzzle with slight squareness 
apparent.  Slight pinch.  Lovely distinct pattern of thumbprint shaped spots.  Bulls eyes on both 
sides.  Unbroken necklets.  Deep amber eye colour.  A really lovely boy. 
 
2nd Whitehouse’s Whitecrest Hasani (78 30s) M 6.3.11 A young really cuddly Egyptian Mau boy 
who is very friendly.  Super coat for both texture and pattern.  Lots of random spots.  Tail is ringed 
and spotted,  Spots on paws.  Medium sized well set ears.  Uniform nose lines.  Some facial tarnish.  
Level bite, good deep chin although it falls away. 
 
3rd Bond-Wonneberger’s UK IGC Furbell Stargazer (16a) M 3.3.08 
 
AC Breeders Cat Part 2 
 



1st Kindell & Hawthorne’s Karenanne Lilly Wilde (33a 36) F 26.4.10 Black Smoke Devon Rex girl 
of very good type.  Good short broad wedge with high cheekbones and whisker break.  Good stop to 
short nose.  Good Devon shaped eyes – green in colour. I did not check her bite as she was such a 
naughty wriggler and didn’t want to upset her in a miscellaneous class.  Large ears which are very 
wide at the base, set fairly low and with long tufts .  Long slender neck.  A dainty girl of good weight.  
Very short well covered coat, well waved including her long tapered tail.  Rippled waves down her 
sides.   
 
2nd Johnson’s Ch. Koreshka Roksana Rusina (16a) F 7.7.10 
 
3rd Whitworth’s Melisani Portia (23a) F 6.3.11 
 
AC Self Cat 
 
1st Bramley’s Ch. Lydford Spooky Pawz (33a 14) F 31.10.09  A very typey White Devon female.  
Short broad wedge head.  Large ears, very wide based and with long tufts and muffs – low set.  
Slender neck.  Short soft coat which is well waved throughout.  Attractive blue eyes.  Lovely short 
nose and good stop.  Good width between the eyes.  Long well covered tail.  Broken whiskers and 
eyebrows.  Level bite.  Well prepared clean white coat. 
 
2nd Johnson’s Ch. Koreshka Roksana Rusina (16a) F 7.7.10 
 
3rd Bond-Wonneberger’s UK IGC Furbell Stargazer (16a) M 3.3.08 
 
AC Kitten Not Bred by Exhibitor 
 
1st Martin’s Infuchi Angels Kiss (84 14)FN 24.7.11  White Sphynx young boy of good size and 
weight for age.  Really big ears held a little on top of head.  Green, lemon shaped eyes.  Strong 
muzzle.  Slight break in profile.  Peachy feel to his lovely warm skin.  Good muzzle.  Very long fine 
tapered tail.  Slight amount of allowable fur on nose, back of ears and tail. 
 
2nd Hettmann’s Pontaby Vincitore (23) MN 19.7.11  A lovely young usual Aby neutered male 
who was rather excited both in and out of his pen.  Short, slightly soft close lying coat of rich colour 
and black ticking.  Very long tapered tail with a black tip.  Large, well set tufted ears.  Moderate 
wedge head.  Lovely eye shape and set – green.  Chin, lips and nostrils creamy white.  Slightly heavy 
broken necklets. 
 
3rd Murphy’s Kiabindhi Pacino (76 30) M 30.5.11 
 
AC Limit Kitten 
 
1st Threapleton’s Aalspotz Stella (73 41ks) F 13.9.12 
 
2nd Hettmann’s Pontaby Vincitore (23) MN 19.7.11 
 
3rd Murphy’s Kiabindhi Pacino (76 30) M 30.5.11 
 
AC Visitors Kitten 
 
1st Moirton & Hagland’s Hetep Tarragon (76 30) M 14.5.11  A young “plump” Bengal boy who 
handled well.  Large arrowhead shaped spots.  Quite rich rufus undercoat and brown spotting.  Nice 



broad head with width  to nose.  Broad muzzle.  Gentle curve to nose.  Plump whisker pads.  A good 
distinct pattern. 
 
2nd Threapleton’s Aalspotz Sophie (73cs) F 13.9.11  Attractive Lilac Silver Ocikitten with superb 
spots along her body.  Well set medium sized ears.  Quite deep amber eye colour.  Broad muzzle.  
Spotted tummy.  A very sweet baby. 
 
3rd Hettmann’s Pontaby Vincitore (23) MN 19.7.11 
 
AC Novice Neuter 
 
1st Shimmin’s Maipenrai Porche (34 40 2) MN 25.3.11  Thai Blue Point – a big friendly lad of 
quite good Korat type.  Good downward curve to nose.  High set ears.  Well developed, slightly long 
muzzle.  Really large paws.  Good off white undercoat colour with shading on body.  Tail length just 
balances.  Points are blue with some silver tipping. 
 
AC Radius Neuter 
 
1st Goodger’s Gr. Pr. Soostee White Gold (76 30) MN 9.11.04  Blue-eyed Snow Spotted Bengal.  
A mature boy who handled well.  A big lad although still sleek and muscular.  Lovely coat for length 
and texture.  Fairly good pattern.  Slightly large ears.  Really broad nose which has a slight slope.  
Light blue eyes.  Would like a little more strength to the muzzle. 
 
2nd Goodger’s Pr. Typhast Mandolino (76 30) MN 1.12.05  Spotted Bengal.  A big mature looking 
boy with good rufus colour to coat and lighter under parts.  Rather a long fine tail.  Green eyes, 
tending to look a little round.  Moderately large ears, well set.  Chin, lips and nostrils white.  Some 
linkage to pattern on shoulders.  Markings are black.  Broad nose.  Spots on paws and glitter. 
 
3rd Peck’s Quincunx Snork (80 s 15c) MN 10.8.08 
 
AC Veteran Neuter 
 
1st Goodger’s Gr. Pr. Soostee White Gold (76 30) MN 9.1104   
 
2nd Hettman’s Gr. Pr. Dushenka Stanislav (16a) MN 18.10.04  A really big and elegant Russian 
lad who handled well.  He has a long wedge and today not showing any sign of whisker pads.  Rather 
long straight nose.  Quite large ears which are fairly well set.  Green eyes.  Long body, legs and tail.  
His best feature is undoubtedly his coat which is short, thick and plush and of quite good texture. 
 
3rd Westoby’s Pr. Dancing Talli (33a 36) MN 2.12.02 
 
AC Self Neuter 
 
1st Goodger’s Pr. Typhast Mandolino (76 30) MN 1.12.05 
 
AV Foreign the Judge would most like to take home. 
 
A wonderful choice of 7 cats most of whom I would have been more than happy to take home.  I 
dithered between the young Aby female who was very sprightly and my BOB Russian girl, eventually 
choosing her feeling that she would fit in much better with my other Russians at home! 
 


